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Remember the 1/64 oz double eye hook?

I have asked a number of tiers, to tie their
favorite attracter fly using my 1/64oz
double eye hook. Take a picture of it and
send it to me. Then take it fishing. Well the
first to do it was Billy Shepherd of
Waynesville, NC.

Dave Tucker, Springfield, MO did an old
favorite, dark olive woolly bugger with
black body.

Mike Swederska Sr., Sullivan, MO tied up a
Great one and then made a YouTube video
for it. Check it out –Trout Antaganizer.

https://youtu.be/1rJfQOckJ_E

And Paul Sheppard, Branson, MO, sent in
his Covid 19 Special. Boy that might be a
killer. Only Paul would think of something
like this.

If the fly looks a little beat up that is
because Billy took the picture after catching
a number of fish with it.
The second picture I received was from
Patti Hayes, Springfield, MO which she
calls Medusa. She said maybe we could
powder paint the lead, so I powder painted
Darrell Nelson, Tulsa, OK sent in the Blob.
it to see how it would come out. Not hard
He fishes it at the Trout Parks.
to do.
The two I have tied is the Woolly Worm and naturally the Bed Spread fly. I do hope to
see others. But I would like to add an editorial which Paul’s fly remind me of.

Supporting Your Local Fly Shops – I am hoping during this period of being
shut in that you are using up your materials, hooks and other fly tying
supplies by tying a lot of flies. Make a list of the materials you are going to
have to replace. Then as soon as we can get out – run to your local fly shop
and spend money – I am sure they will appreciate the support and without
having sales come in while they were close has to have hurt their business.
Some of your local fly shops may have an active internet business set up and
all you have to do is go on line and place the order and they will ship it out.
But many do not offer that service. So they will need your support if they
are to keep their doors open. Thanks for listening.
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